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Railroads & Title 

All Aboard! 

Takeaways from our presentation:
1. Participants will understand the historical 

significance of railroads in Michigan

2. Participants will be able to recognize 

various title issues relating to railroads in 

a chain of title

3. Participants will have access to various 

railroad related resources 

In 1833, The first railroad tracks west of 
Schenectady, New York  were laid in 
Michigan by the Erie & Kalamazoo 
Railroad between Adrian and Toledo.  

For nearly 190 years railroads have 
traversed our state.  

Oldest active original wooden train trestle 

east of the Mississippi River is located in

Hamilton, MI. It was constructed in 1916.



Brief History of 

Railroads in Michigan

 Michigan’s railroad system increased to a 

high of more than 9,000 route miles during 

the 1910 decade.  At its peak mileage, all 

83 Michigan Counties were connected to 

the rail network.

Michigan’s Railroad 

System - 1915



Brief History of 

Railroads in Michigan

 Today, Michigan’s railroad 

system has some 3,600 

route miles of track that 

traverse 70 counties.



Brief History of 

Railroads in Michigan

With the reduction in the rail 

network, State Transportation 

Act 295 of 1976 was passed, 

which preserves right of way 

and allows for rail trail use.  

Since 1976, Michigan has 

become the #1 trail state in 

the nation at 2,623 miles of 

rail trails. 



Who Actually Owns the Railroad Right-of-Way?

 Although the general public thinks of a corridor as being “owned” by a 

railroad, in reality the average rail right-of-way is often a hodge-podge of 

conflicting ownership interests, which may begin to unravel upon a 

possible sale or abandonment of the right-of-way. 

 The railroad may own outright some portions of the corridor (which were 

acquired in “fee simple”) while it may have only the right to use other 

portions (which are held in “easement”). 

 Additionally in Michigan, MDOT manages 665 miles of state-owned rail 

lines. These five lines are operated under contract by five freight railroads. 

Intercity passenger rail service is also provided by Amtrak on a 135-mile 

state-owned line between Kalamazoo and Dearborn.



Kent County Example:  

As railroads consolidate, they often 

seek to remove/abandon excess lines 

which can create multiple railroad 

interests.  

It’s important to look at every parcel.



 First section of land 
shows ownership of CSX 
Transportation.

 This area did not have any 
track or buildings but as 
part of the Act of June 3, 
1856 – 11 US Statutes at 
Large, 21, it stated that 
every alternate section of 
land along a rail line to be 
granted to a railroad. This 
was to allow the railroad 
to sell excess lands to 
raise capital for the 
completion of rail lines. 



 This section 

shows tax roll 

interest of 

Grand Rapids 

and Eastern 

Railroad.



 This Abandoned 

Section shows 

tax roll interest 

Mid-Michigan 

Rail Road



• EASEMENT
• An Easement provides for a specific and limited use of property which is owned by 

another. When the property is no longer used for the specific purpose set forth in 

the easement document it reverts to the owner. Title to the property acquired under 

the power of condemnation to be only an Easement. 

• TITLE BY FEE SIMPLE DETERMINABLE
• Fee Simple Determinable is similar to an easement in that there are conditions and 

restrictions on the use of the property. For example, a seller may include conditions 

and restrictive terms in the deed which allows the railroad to hold title to the 

property “only so long as the property is used for ‘rail operations’ or ‘rail purposes’.” 

If the railroad does not use the property as set out in the deed, then the property 

reverts to the seller, the seller’s heirs, successors or assignees. 

• TITLE BY FEE SIMPLE ABSOLUTE
• Fee Simple Absolute or Warranty Deed mean, in simple terms, that the railroad 

acquired the land outright or received it through a federal land grant and has 

complete rights to the property. 

Easement or Fee?



Easement or Fee?

Legal Cases

Determining what interest the railroad acquired is the first step.

Quinn v Pere Marquette Railway Co. 256 Mich 143; 239 NW 376 (1931)

- the language of the deed controls

- The court held that a deed that conveys a parcel of land “to be used for 
railroad purposes” may still convey a fee estate.

- a railroad company may take real estate title only for railroad purposes, 
so this declaration, where there is no reverter clause, is merely an expression 
of the intention of the parties that the deed is for a lawful purpose.

- “right –of –way” has two meanings (1) the strip of land upon which the 
track is laid and (2) the legal right to use this strip.



Easement or Fee?

Legal Cases

 Michigan Dep’t of Natural Resources v Carmody-Lahti Real Estate Inc, 472

Mich 359, 699 NW 2d 272 (2005) 

 The Court held that the deed to the railroad conveyed an easement

 “ a deed granting a right-of-way typically conveys an easement absent a 

conveyance of the land itself

 The deed in this case did not  convey “all the estate, right, title, claim and 

demand whatsoever of the grantor” 

 Where the grant is not of the land, but as the use as a right-of-way, or the land 

specifically as a right-of-way, it is an easement

 Michigan Central RR v Garfield Petroleum 292 Mich 373, 290 NW 833 (1940) 

 When the railroad acquires by prescription or condemnation, it cannot acquire more than 
an easement



Easement or Fee?

Examples

 A conveyance of a strip of land “ being located across the grantor’s land” 

“granted, bargained, sold remised, released, aliened and confirmed all that 

certain strip of Land to the  O & O Railroad .  Also conveyed all the “Estate 

right, title, interest and claim and demand whatsoever to the O & O 

Railroad.” Also, restricted use for railroad purposes and no other. 

 Held to be a conveyance in fee

 A conveyance that “grants ,bargains, sells release, alien and confirm…all 

that certain piece or parcel of land described as follows: A strip of land for 

right of way 100 feet in width across  the SW of the  SW… said strip to 

extend 50 feet on either side of the railroad as now located…together with 

all herediments and appurtenances

 Held to be a conveyance in fee



First party has granted, 

conveyed and sold and by 

these present, bargain, 

sell, convey and transfer 

into said GR&I and its 

successors and assigns, 

forever all right, title 

and interest.

Deed of Conveyance



Easement or Fee?

Examples

 Deed titled “Deed of Right of Way”

 Deed granted “a strip of land  for a Right of Way, said strip to include all land 

drawn 25 feet on either side of the center line of said railroad as now or 

hereafter located… for said party of the second part to construct a railroad in 

and over said strip of land… and to do all things property connected or 

incident… to said road… To have and to hold said easements and privileges to 

the party of the second part and its successors and assigns.

 Held to be an easement.



Parties of the first part for 

themselves and heirs agree 

the Right of Way is in the 

possession of party of the 

second part and successors 

and assigns forever. 

Right of Way Deed



In case the company shall cease 

permanently to use said parcels of 

land for Railway purposes the same 

shall revert and reinvest in the 

parties of the first part. 

Quit Claim Deed 

Right of Way Deed

with reverter 

language.



Licenses/Easements granted 

by Railroads
`

Example 1: Private Road Grade Crossings

 If a party demonstrates that a particular 

property is landlocked, railroads may 

allow the Private Road Crossing 

Agreement.

 Where reasonable alternative access to 

private property is available, however, a 

Private Road Crossing Agreement is 

typically not be offered or granted.

 Caution on overburdening of private 

road crossing.  Granting a right for a 

farmer is different than private road for 

a subdivision.  A change of use equates 

to new private road application.



• Just because the footprint of 

the physical rails is smaller, it is 

important to look at the 

recorded instruments on the 

Right-of-Way width. 

• Here is an example of a 

structure(s) that that encroach 

within the railroad right of way.  

• In this example, the railroad 

granted a structure 

encroachment license, that 

reserves the railroad the right to 

request removal of said 

dwellings, should such a need 

arise.     

Licenses/Easements granted 

by Railroads

Example 2: Structure Encroachment(s)



Deferral of Abandonment of a railroad line

 The STB may, in accordance with 49 CFR 1152.29 and 16 USC 1247 (d) (the National Trails 
Act), defer the abandonment to give interested parties the opportunity to negotiate a 
voluntary agreement with the railroad company for interim use of the right-of-way 
(ROW) for recreational trails. 

 Effective February 2, 2020: provide that the initial term for a certificate of interim trail use or 
abandonment (CITU) or notice of interim trail use or abandonment (NITU) will be one 
year (instead of the current 180 days)

 Trails use is subject to future restoration and reconstruction of the right-of-way for rail purposes 
should rail service ever be reinstated. 

 The State of Michigan mandates that abandoned rail lines must first be offered 
respectively to both MDOT and Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) 
before being sold, since rail corridors acquired by MDOT can be utilized for interim trail 
purposes.

 STATE TRANSPORTATION PRESERVATION ACT OF 1976 Act 295 of 1976

 474.60 Acquiring, leasing, or securing easement for use of real property owned by railroad; 
conveyance or lease to public or private entity; preservation of right-of-way for future use as railroad 
line; disposing of or leasing right-of-way; powers of department; restrictions to assure future rail use.



Deferral of Abandonment of a railroad line





Abandonment of a railroad line

 Federal law requires a railroad request permission from the Surface 

Transportation Board ( “STB”), formerly the Interstate Commerce 

Commission (“ICC”) before it abandons service on any line.

 The State of Michigan must participate in the application to the STB 

for abandonment.

 MCL 474.58(1) – railroad must notify the Michigan Department of 

Transportation or the Department of Natural Resources at the time it 

files for abandonment 

 MCL 474.58(2) – the railroad may not offer any rights for sale unless 

it is first offered to the State. Act 295 of 1976 (474.60)



Abandonment of a railroad line

 After abandonment, the STB publishes resolution of abandonment in 

the Federal Register

 Once abandoned by the STB, if the railroad only had an easement, 

then upon abandonment, the land returns to the adjacent landowner.  

 Rights of reverter self-destruct unless a notice is recorded every 30 

years and one year after MCL 554.61 became effective in 1968.  

 Also see Michigan Land Title Standard 9.13 (following slides)

 Statute was upheld in  L & NR Co v Epworth Assembly, 188 Mich App 25; 

468 NW2d 884 (1991). 





Standard 9.13 (cont. w/comments)



Example 1: Railroad was abandoned between 1980 and 1981.  All parcels 

of former railroad have been purchased by individuals, except one parcel 

remains in name of railroad.  

What are the recommendations for handling the conveyance of this parcel?



Example 2: 

City of owns property on 

both sides railroad right 

of way (dotted yellow 

line). City is looking to 

acquire said land to 

allow for contiguous 

placement of solar 

panels.   While there is 

no rail line in the 

section the ownership 

still shows in Railroad.  

What are the 

recommendations for 

the conveyance of this 

parcel?



Consult your underwriter(s)

Even with a better understanding of railroad interests and ownership matters, it is 

imperative to connect with your underwriter when handling a parcel with 

that has/had any railroad interests.

Most underwriters have clauses in their agency contract that require such 

notice:

• Give prior notice to and consult with Underwriter and comply with any 

special conditions and/or instructions of Underwriter for any 

policy(ies) of title insurance involving or pertaining to:

• Any policy insuring title to railroad land(s).



References – Railroad Links for assistance (1 of 2)

 Surface Transportation Board 

 www.stb.gov

 Federal Railroad Administration 

 www.dot.gov

 Go to About DOT and select FRA under Operating Adminstrations

 State Transportation Preservation Act of 1976 (Act 295 of 1976; 474.60)

 http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(cahq5tizaf1b2tc4fpdxe52u))/documents/mcl/pdf/mcl-474-60.pdf

 Michigan Land Title Standard (go to section 9.13 – Page 208)

 https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/44611bbd-6711-42cd-b769-2e5d4860ad2a/UploadedImages/pdf/LTS.pdf

 Michigan Department of Transportation
 License/Permit contacts - https://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-22444_56505---,00.html

 Office of Rail - https://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-22444---,00.html

https://prod.stb.gov/search-stb-records/
http://www.stb.gov/
https://railroads.dot.gov/
http://www.dot.gov/
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(cahq5tizaf1b2tc4fpdxe52u))/documents/mcl/pdf/mcl-474-60.pdf
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(cahq5tizaf1b2tc4fpdxe52u))/documents/mcl/pdf/mcl-474-60.pdf
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/44611bbd-6711-42cd-b769-2e5d4860ad2a/UploadedImages/pdf/LTS.pdf
http://www.abandonedrails.com/
https://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-22444_56505---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-22444---,00.html


Example - STB Homepage 



Example – State 

Preservation Act 

295 of 1976



Example -

MDOT 

Office of 

Rail 

Homepage 



 Michigan Railroads Association

 Railroad Company Permit Contacts - https://michiganrailroadsassociation.com/wp-

content/uploads/2021/06/2021Permit-Contacts-flyer-WEB.pdf

 Railroad Contacts/Real Estate - https://michiganrailroadsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/2018-

Economic-Brochure-Map-web.pdf

 Maps 

 Michigan County Maps – Current & Former Railroads

 http://www.michiganrailroads.com/maps/county-maps

 Michigan Railroad Map –

 https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/MI_Rail_Map_553909_7.pdf

 State owned rail –

 https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/MDOTStateOwnedRail_330121_7.pdf

 Michigan’s Railroad History

 https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/Michigan_Railroad_History_506899_7.pdf

References – Railroad Links for assistance (2 of 2)

https://michiganrailroadsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021Permit-Contacts-flyer-WEB.pdf
https://michiganrailroadsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/2021Permit-Contacts-flyer-WEB.pdf
https://michiganrailroadsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/2018-Economic-Brochure-Map-web.pdf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1Q91IBeZLh916Q5auDaQ9-x25vh0&shorturl=1&ll=42.972507270921575*2C-84.53167553613983&z=10__;JQ!!L1aKtqoz4WY!NK44yZtxQ3cGBgalTAX0FvdjppbLfHusaDOojFLwY1TRTw-wGgJL-Du4MRFA2g$
http://www.michiganrailroads.com/maps/county-maps
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/MI_Rail_Map_553909_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/MI_Rail_Map_553909_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/MDOTStateOwnedRail_330121_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/Michigan_Railroad_History_506899_7.pdf


Example –
Michigan 
County 
Maps 



Example –
Railroad License 
or Real Estate 
Contacts



Example –

MDOT 

Railroad 

Map



Glossary of Terms covered in our presentation

 Fee simple: An absolute ownership interest in property that is transferable 
without any limitation, restriction or condition. 

 Easement: A right to use the land belonging to another for a particular 
purpose, such as for a right-of-way. 

 Deed: A document sealed as an instrument of bond, contract or 
conveyance, especially relating to property. 

 Lease: A contract granting use or occupation of property during a specified 
period of time for a specified rent. 

 Condemnation: The process by which private property is taken for public 
use. The Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution requires the payment of 
just compensation. 

 Reversionary interest: A future right to own or possess property that is 
subject to the present rights of another who is presently in possession of 
the property. The present owner’s interest in property that is subject to a 
right of reverter is referred to as a “determinable fee.” 



Thank you!

C. Lynn Sagar, State Counsel, 

First American Title Insurance Co.

csagar@firstam.com

Bob Wuerfel, President, 

Lighthouse Title Group

bwuerfel@lighthousetitle.net
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